
Introducing new  
Veri Shades®. 

The newest innovation in  
window furnishings.



Soft and silent
With no cords, weights or 
connecting chains, Veri Shades  
are silent, even in a breeze.

Easy to 
operate
The twist wand 
operation is 
quick, simple 
and safe.

Veri Shades® are the new revolutionary window furnishings range that 
combines the sophisticated elegance, softness and style of curtains with the 
versatility of blinds. 

The unique patented design is made from a soft, yet durable fabric that hangs luxuriously 
like curtains, while the supple folds operate like blinds to provide privacy, superior light 
filtering and airflow control. 

There are no weights or chains to worry about, so you can walk through Veri Shades 
freely – whether they’re open or closed. Their versatility, functionality, durability, easy 
care low maintenance and chic classy styling make them perfect for any home or office 
environment. The two sided individual folds transition from translucent to opaque at the 
simple turn of a wand. 

Veri Shades are child and pet safe and are available in a variety of high quality, stylish 
fabrics, colours and sizes to suit any space or décor. 

Talk to your Veri Shades expert today and enjoy a better way of living,  
the Veri Shades way!

Discover a better 
way of living.

Functionality 
The unique patented design 
allows the ability to have 
translucent or opaque fabric at 
the turn of a wand.



Easy care 
fabric
Veri Shades are 
made from easy 
care fabric that is 
resistant to fading 
and soiling.

High quality fabrics 
The 100% polyester fabric has 
an ultra violet protection factor 
of 50+ which is perfect for 
protecting your home.

Motorised option 
Motorised options provide a 
great home automation feature.

Extensive options
Mix fabric colours. Wide range 
of matching track colours. Fire 
retardant fabric option available.

Versatility
Walk through the shades 
anywhere when either open  
or closed. 

Child and pet friendly
Veri Shades have no cords so 
they’re safe for kids and pets 
and they don’t get tangled.

Stylish and elegant
The individual curved fabric 
folds offer a soft and stylish 
chic look and feel.



Six neutral colours  
to suit any style.
Veri Shades are available in a range of 
gorgeous tones chosen by our interior  
design specialists.

WHITE IVORY

SLATE

SOFT WHITE

BEIGE CHARCOAL

For more information visit  

www.verishades.com

Two subtly different fabrics 
to choose from.
Choose from a modern geometric mesh or 
a timeless net pattern.

STANDARD NET

Track options
Choose from our four designer track profiles, 
available in a range of colours.

Your local Veri Shades specialist:


